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Introduction. The latest international policy, strategies and plans underline that the role of trees in agricultural land and other lands outside the forests
will increase mostly to contribute environmental and climate change mitigation purposes as tree introduction in agricultural and other lands outside forest
land may contribute significantly to atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) removals. Additional benefit of tree introduction in agricultural land, especially in
territories around drainage systems and natural streams, is reduction of surplus nutrient leaching currently presenting one of the main surface water quality
issues in the Baltic Sea Region. For instance, new EU forest strategy for 2030 states that “research and innovation on agroforestry systems and other trees
outside the forests will be reinforced”. The Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 2023-2027 Strategic plan regulation points out that "the framework definition
for ‘arable land’ should be laid down in a way that allows Member States to cover different production forms, including system such as agroforestry and
arable areas with shrubs and trees”.
In Latvia, agroforestry systems were not defined in national legislation and opportunities to grow trees on agricultural land without land use change were
limited, so far. Agroforestry systems as land use management practice are for the first time mentioned in Latvia’s CAP Strategic plan for 2023-2027. Thus, in
addition to scientific interest, the interest of landowners and managers in tree introduction in agricultural lands and other lands outside the forests is
expected to increase.
Latvian State Forest Research institute “Silava” has initiated the implementation of several research projects aimed to evaluate the impact of tree
introduction in agricultural land with both marginal mineral soil and drained organic soil and in other lands, such as buffer zones around drainage systems
and territories surrounding the protective belts of natural streams. The main studied processes are carbon (C) cycling at ecosystem level and greenhouse
gas (GHG) fluxes from soil. Studies also include evaluation of factors affecting GHG emissions reduction potential and elaboration of new technologies and
methods for land management. The overall aim of studies is to identify the most efficient climate change mitigation measures and to develop
recommendations, and to quantitatively evaluate their potential impact.
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